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Car Seat Inspections Back to Operating Out of Station 1

Harrisonburg, Va. – The Harrisonburg Fire Department (HFD) is starting to transition back into Station 1.

Now that the construction project to remodel HFD’s Station 1 is substantially complete, operations are beginning to move back into the facility.

Starting Monday, July 23, all child safety seat inspections will take place at HFD Station 1, 80 Maryland Avenue. Appointments are encouraged and available Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

HFD offers many car seat check events and classes throughout the year, which can be found online.

The rest of the HFD staff is transitioning back into Station 1.


The City of Harrisonburg is centrally located in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. It is home to almost 55,000 people. More information about the City of Harrisonburg is online at www.HarrisonburgVA.gov.
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